Vesicular transport and kidney development.
Vesicular transport processes play crucial roles in the biogenesis of cellular membranes and in the polarized transport functions of epithelial cells. During the 1990's we have witnessed major progress in elucidation of the machineries responsible for the intracellular membrane trafficking. The components of these machineries are abundant in tissues with a high content of epithelial cells, such as the kidney. However, the developmental role of the membrane trafficking apparatus in higher eukaryotes has been addressed hardly at all. We summarize here data on the presence and the functional role of vesicle transport proteins in the kidney, and describe work addressing the developmentally regulated expression and localization of three molecules suggested to be involved in polarized trafficking in kidney epithelia, Rab17, syntaxin 3, and Munc-18-2. The results show that specialized transport machinery is induced during differentiation of renal epithelia. However, the expression levels of the components under study are highest in the mature structures, indicating that the proteins are predominantly required for the function of mature epithelia and possibly for the maintenance of the polarized phenotype of specific epithelial cells. The proteins are, however, detected at low levels already in earlier, differentiating structures, and could thus also be involved in the differentiation of kidney epithelia.